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Handbook The interview of Ken McArthur, the owner of Affiliate Showcase and JV Alert. I wont get into a

whole lot of background well just jump right in. You will get the ebook in two formats; MS-word and PDF

files including 2 audio files. There are ecover graphics in JPG and source graphic in PSD too. But

unfortunately, this package has no sales page. You need to creat your own sales page. You have the

following rights: [YES] May sell at your own price [YES] May change the author's name [YES] May

change, add, or remove content [YES] May use for article content [YES] May be converted into reports

[YES] May be repackaged into multi-media products [YES] May be offered as a bonus with paid products

[YES] May be sold as a private label rights product [YES] May be sold as a resale rights product [YES]

May be sold as a master resale rights product [NO] May give away for free [NO] May be included in free

websites Proudly Presented by LEGAL NOTICE The Publisher has strived to be as accurate and

complete as possible in the creation of this publication, notwithstanding the fact that he does not warrant

or represent at any time that the contents within are accurate due to the rapidly changing nature of the

Internet. In practical advice books, like anything else in life, there are no guarantees of income made.

Readers are cautioned to reply on their own judgment about their individual circumstances to act

accordingly. This book is not intended for use as a source of legal, business, accounting or financial

advice. All readers are advised to seek services of competent professionals in legal, business,

accounting, and finance field. Perceived slights of specific people or organizations are unintentional. You

are encouraged to print this book. INSIDE THE BOOK: Terry: Hi, youre listening to Terry Telford. Well

start off with our legal disclaimer. All material is to be used for informational purposes only. We do not

guarantee results. Any of the results that you achieve are based on your own personal basis. Today Id

like to introduce to you Ken McArthur, the owner of Affiliate Showcase and JV Alert. I wont get into a

whole lot of background well just jump right in. Id like to first of all say thank you very much for being with

us here today, Ken. Ken: Its my pleasure. I always enjoy doing these kinds of things. Terry: And we enjoy

listening, and sucking out as much information as we can. Lets start out with your background. Before
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you got online, what were you doing? Ken: Ive been in computers since the dark ages. Thats way back to

punch cards; Im sure you dont remember what those things were like, but maybe there are some really

old people listening right now who would remember things like that. I kind of came up through a wide

range of careers. I have a poster up on my wall that shows a couple of things that Ive done throughout

the years. That includes being a policeman, to being a pet store owner, to a teacher, to a choir director,

and that list goes on forever and ever. You dont have to wake up one day and say, Im going to be an

Internet marketing expert and this is my career, because when I was born, there wasnt such a thing. So, if

you asked me what I was going to do when I grew up, I probably would have no idea. Terry: Youd

probably want to be a policeman, a pet store owner, a choir director Ken: Probably. I have been involved

with computers, and I helped develop forecasting and logistical software for Pepsi and Coke. So, Ive

been working in the big corporate market, and I wanted .............. READ ON ...... Tags: the interview of

ken mcarthur the owner of affiliate showcase and jv alert, there are ecover graphics in jpg and source
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